The Unique Role of Medicine among Unreached Peoples

Listen to how the people where this girl lives hear John 3:16 –
For God
Which god do you mean?
so loved
Love is a passion to be suppressed, a lower affection of man. Enlightened people and
gods are above having such a thing.
the world
We need to be detached from the world full of suffering. Why would God love a bad
place that we must escape!
that He gave His only begotten Son
No one can be given for us. We each have our own Karma.
that whosoever believes in Him
Only works, regardless of belief, can better Karma.
should not perish but have everlasting life

The goal is to reach nirvana [escape from rebirth] not continue in the life and suffering
forever.
Do you see how a belief system can set one’s mind to oppose the gospel at every point?
* Because life is suffering, eternal life is eternal suffering. Heaven becomes hell.
* Love is a bad thing for God. Eternal life is a bad thing for man.
* Forgiveness is impossible. Atonement is impossible.
* Volition doesn’t matter, only deeds.

How to approach such a people?
Obviously, the answer is not to find another message.
Romans 1:15, 16 “I am eager to preach the gospel to you also who are in Rome. For I
am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to everyone who
believes.”

But perhaps God has prepared the people for a particular type of messenger.

It is a day for messengers of
compassion, bold in the
gospel, solid in biblical
theology, and willing to weep
with those who weep . . .

and eat with them, those who
others shun, and sit with those
who others fear and hear their
questions for which they have
no answers

and change bandages of
wounds that will not
heal and give hope to
the hopeless and share
in their hurt
and in the midst of it all, call on the One who seemed so incomprehensible
the first time they heard.

Dr. Briggs will speak on the unique opportunity that medical personnel have to go into
places otherwise closed to outsiders by political and cultural barriers and speak the truth
while demonstrating it. He will discuss the benefits, the pitfalls, and the privilege of
serving in such a way, in such a place, and in such a time as this.

